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THE~ COURT was of opinion that there was error in law a'p-
prent on the face of the award. The arbitrator found that the
laintiff was flot entitled to damages sustained before the ser-
ce of his notie-and that was a finding on a question of law.
i the notice two distinct classes of claim were set out: (1)
-iginal mal-construction; (2) negligent up-keep or non-ropair.
s to the second class, sec. 80(2) of the Municipal Drainage Act,
,.O. 1914 eh. 198, provides that the municipality shall fot be
ible "by reason of the non-repair of such drainage work, unless
id until after service .. . of notice. . . " There is no
ich provision respeeting the first elass; and that the fIrst elas,
such as gives a right to complain is obvious. The darnages, if

iy, accruing to the plaintiff before the service of the notice
ider sec. 80 must be determined.

THE COURT wfts also of opinion that the reasons of the arbi-
ator aniglit be read as part of the award. Upon this point, the
thorities, beginning with Kent v. Elstob (1802), 3 East 18.

wre reviewed.
The arbitrator having died, it was impossible to do ainyýthinig

tt set aside the award.
The appeal was, therefore, allowed with costs, and the motion

set aside the award granted with costs.
(Written reasons were given by RIDDELL, MIDuXTON, and

ELLY, JJ., respectively.)
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A appeal by the defendant eompany. from the judgment of
a*<OX, J., 7 O.W.N. 764.

The appeal was heard by FALUONBRIDOE, XKB, R[DDELL.
TrcHFORI), and KELLY, JJ.


